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=F ІREDMOND ARRIVES, There are 12 columns operating In the 
Transvaal. We are burning all of the 
arms. I am sergeant; not too bad, is 
it? Very short time to write. I would 
say a lot No time. I 
Hope you are welt We are an Cana
dians. I have had three 
under me. Good-bye. God Mess you

•1 їйивее
(Signed) JOHN EL PEMBERTON.

SCHLEY INQUIRY, д \
The Admiral’s Long Ordeal in the 

Witness Box.

Somehtng Abou Hit Original RtfMr Tin 

Sampson Declined o Receive.

will be sent to England on the 
n of the King's coronation, a 

mber of officers have already made 
application to the militia department 
forr*oei lions on the staff.

iopeph Pope, C. M. G„ under secre- 
tary^of state, has been commissioned 
to Write an official account of the tour 
in Canada of the Duke and Duchess 
of Cornwall end York.

». The report of Richard, assistant 
* architect, covering his investigations 

and examination; of old documents
WASHINGTON. Oct. Ж-The long ordeal the French government, htnTjuitbe^n 

to which Admiral Schley hast been subjected published
since Monday morning ended this afternoon aL«,aw. ^ _Wm 
when his cross-examination was concluded, 
and he was allowed to leave the witadto
stand. When the judge advocate finished. tfom the executive
the cross-examination shortly aftdx three ®?ДЄІ'3 imlo“ of Rossland to go to 
o’clock, the court propounded to the^delrad^iat and endeav°r to settle the
thirty-four question* prepared by meStwer •dispute between the miners end the 
of the court Thés»‘quapuee* touched many mining companies, principally the

^°LrthltChhrehasmo„1hSlnСГ £or 
ties encountered in coaling- and the reaeonaj, y?? - Psst three months. Twelve hun
ter the retrograde movement, the reeopfJF drS^; men are affected by the stride. 
„„ nT), ,1A- - .,,.7-,: King; telegraphed both -employers and
Hodgson about the Texas.^ етйОда<і today of his intention to go.

One qt the most interesting features ©£ Sir-, Frederick Young was. given a
the day was the development of tfce fact splendid reception this afternoon from 

che,^Ule„r^eïh^n^: members of the Ottawa Board of 
Inal r^OTt7' The7oritfSti 7“ort wS never Tradë- 9ver Щ*у prominent men of і 
published, and in accordance with a previous the <ftty assembled- and listened with 
decision, the court today declined to allow great interest to Sir Frederick’s ad
it to go into the record. Admiral Schley was iallowed to explain, however, that Admiral dress on imperial topics. A cordial 
Sampson declined to receive the first re- vote of thanks was passed to the dis
port because it did not mention the presence tinguished visitor.

,A^ica" »
аіпц^д the matter, “was big enough for medals are requested to forward their 

411, and I made this change out *of generos- Certificates of discharge with their 
Ny because I knew that it the New applications in order to facilitate iden- - York had been present she would have done ■ t
as good work as anybody else.” tlncatlon.

Captain Thomas Borden of the Marine Customs returns for the month clos- 
Coips, who was «ffisard the -Brooklyn, will ing today show an increase of $200,879.

Л:Н“’ bother of the premier 
cate will place on the stand the witnesses in Of the Territory, has been appointed 
rebuttal, who, it is understood, number deputy registrar of Yukon district, in 
about 15. It is probable ,Uiet Admiral:- siicoeeelon to A. Dugas removedWiU C<J1 “ÏWel Witoe"“ ^SdTngto^TsuppnTby the

WASHINGTON, Oct. so.-It is learned to- commissioner of .agriculture, the èx- 
^ ,°5*i?al aud unpubii^^rt- .pprt trade in bacon, pork and hams

’?omCanada ^sgrown from $645.360- 
proceedings before the court of Inquiry to- В 1890, to $11,829,000 for the year end- 
day, was of * preliminary character, and ng June, 1901. 
d'ffered from that subsequently made, in 
that it omitted mention altogether of the 
cruiser New York/end that it also requested 
that the latter (Admiral Sampeon) have the 
commanding officers or captain* of the-*** 
sels engaged, transmit to hi® (Sehley) their 
detailed accounts of the action, in order that 
he might write a full and complete official 
report of the battle.

The report is dated off Santiago, July 3, 
and is addressed to Admiral Sampson, the 
commander-in*ehief of the North Atlantic 
station. TBe report in substaheë describee 
the coming out of the Spanish fleet from the 
harbor of Santiago, and calls attention to 
the fact that signals were made to the tas
sels of the American fleet, which were obey
ed by all the ships. It then proceeds to de
scribe the fight, and given, briefly the part 
played in it by each one of the ships, show
ing that the Brooklyn, the Oregon, the Texas 
and the Iowa remained, in action until tts 
Vizcaya went ashore, and that the Colon, 
surrendered to the Brooklyn and the Oregon.
The admiral commends tho bravery of alt, 
the American officers, and crews engaged in 
the fight, and recoimnends the commanding 
officer* for gallant and meritorious conduct 
and for the superb handling W "ttoir sBiflfc.

- ed and regulations for the prosecution
- of the work are -being drawn up.
1 The governors oT'the Boys' lotis»-

trial Home have ordered that all ttr 
; boys, be vaccinated, and that no vM
- tors be admitted except on a penal 
" from- the chairman. Mayor Daniel.

The school authorities decided 1 
was not necessary to exclude 
Grant from the High school, as 
produced a certificate from Dr. Addy 
that her brother, who is ill in Oaofe* 
bridge, had been so long away from St, 
John that he could not have contract
ed the disease here.

Dr. James Christie went to McAdno*- 
on Wednesday and there vaccinate* 

The funeral of Miss Georgia Deboo, 180 of the c- p- R- employes. He came 
who died between 12 and 1 o'clock down 016 lir№ Thursday, vaccinatine* 
Tuesday night, took place Wednesday employes wherever possible, 
morning at 11 o’clock. Bev. John de ТЬв зиРР]У vaccine in the city is 
Soyres, who was with her in her last being increased by the daily arrival of 
hours, accompanied the body to the supplies, and is sufficient to meet Urn- 
grave in the Church of England bury- Pre3en*. demand. Druggists report 
ing ground and conducted a funeral large orders from Kings county, espe- 
aervice. The body was interred in an c,ally fr0Tn the vicinity of Hatfield'S 
hermetically sealed casket and thor- Point- Various preparations of the 
oughly disinfected. ' serum are being used, with varying

The Board of Health on Tuesday de- satisfaction, that known as Sees’ be
dded to allow one clergyman of each ,ng reported by some physicians 
denomination to attend the outside giving the best results. This copies to 
cases, provided all prescribed precau- a glycerine solution enclosed in her- 
tions were observed. They felt that metically sealed glass tubes or in 
owing to the lack of space in the epi- Sternberg bulbs. In the letter form 
demie hospital and for other reasons, the vaccine Is in a sh-ort glass tube 
nobody could be allowed to live with hermetically sealed at one .end 
the patients tiiere. Acting under this, having a bulb at the other. For 

• Mr. de Soyres, finding he was not to the sealed end is broken and the heat 
be admitted to the hospital, visited of the hand expels the vaccine upon 
the Deboo house, and the previously made incision. Tfete-

ATTENDED THE DYING GIRD üS

to the last. After her death he ren- troops in Cuba.
dered the pnyeician in charge great Fumigation of the quarantine* 
assistance and by his care and tact houses and any • other places expose* 
earned the Heartfelt gratitude of the to infection Is still going on, although1 
bereaved family. A brother, of Mies difficult of successful prosecution while 
Deboo, who has not been included in there are inmates in the houses, 
the quarantine, expressed the feeling Many of those confined in quaran- 
°f the family to a Sun reporter that tine ^ very poo, and are dependent 
night, saying they could never hope upon у,е board of health for sustee- 
to adequately express to the reverend ance. in all over thirty persons are 

^6ir aPPreciati°n of his being supplied with the necessaries of 
faithful services. ше by the hoard.

The Sun is revested to contradict Tbe'strike which was threatened bp 
the statements in last night’s Globe ^he men employed as quarante» 
with regard to an alleged breach of guards unless theh pay was incremwâ quarantine regulations by Rev. J. de ^ ,2 per
^УГ*,3;, Wit^ 6Ut- Last night the wMe force m f
the full eogn^ance of Dr. Morris and at Work at the old $1.50 rate. 1
the sentry at the City road, the first A meetlng of the b0Bpital COmmto-

™ lh„e ЄРіаЛ™'° âioners will be held this afternoon to
hospital was prohibited was received -n- ____ .at that institution from Dr. Ellis. • B yard 5 on aermaja street -

Mr- de Soyres was released from The Globe’s Hampton correspondent 
quarantine last night, under the re- yesterday said: Rigid quarantine to 
gulations of the Hoard of Health, being enforced on the Sprague pie- 
which did not feel in a posltton to ac- bises, Hatfield’s Point, as well as <* 
cept Ms offer to visit all Protestant those who were exposed to danger Im
patients. He will remain for the pre- fat, the èWjaçter of the disease be

rs teetimony given by Witnesses sent at St. John’s school house. C3me кгіА,ЛГ Wodii "
re?aLR°S>m"f qHuarantim "are^eS ?yUe a ^ ^ Hampton, arisb*

opinion of that Officer hi reference to the Tuarantlne are very trqm a rumor that a girl, daughter of

лея»■“ “r” у3 ■.*!» «“•»'« ,Й»гïïLtoJttr;
«ut ЇЙ undersigned fleaire to invite the at- t t»r,лГл xrt smaflpox Щ the city. Dr. Wetmote
tention of the minister to the discrepancy , î^ d at Hatfield ® p®|nt- was absent most of the day, but last
between the number ef passengers she was ; had come to this city in the Bellisle ve vt.itpà- діє пгЄтпічрчautheu-ized to carry, viz., 350, and toe ac-i boat Tuesday, and that she was a sis- ” ^ P^™is?3 =”°
comodation in her boats, viz., 132, as stated [ te_ o( Mr ValI t7lp Globe lermdrv ^aa informed that all the inmate*in Captain НИГз evidence given in the ap> zF V ”,tbe ^JObe Laundry. ^ wfe the-girt was still in St
pendix, but tots may probably be explained , The Sun is asked to publish a few cor- - h a ag - ^ h ]th -
by toe City of Monticelia having possibly rections to this. Mr. Vail states that І? ’ Г», u , ltÜ’. ..
had more teats in the summer seasoh when Miss Vail is no connection of hia and also ah°ther sister, a- present resia- carrytag iarge numbers of tourists and it | ^ the stoternem h^ seriouslv h^t ^there. This relieved the strabr
is clear that on «he occasion of her toss ahe t ~ac Staxement nas senously nupt which had existed літ Лаг* imonhad mere than ample boat space lor every hie business. The captain of the Упіт naa existed all aa> upon tbe
p"?°Vn.board- , Springfield says he did not bring Miss the people and especial^-

”2—That master, the late Captain Hard- Va,l down яя Піч boot maSe the ùt those parents who had cMldren at ing, appeared by evidence to have had the 33 ms boat made the . . . .» members of the
ship in good discipline, so that at the last trip up river instead "of in this direc- ® ® ,
moment there was no panic or excitement, tion Tuesday, amd Miss Vail herself suspected -house had attended eacu ‘ 
that the boats would have tield all the crew tells the Board of Health that she 9€sel<m-
unexSedl^underX ofa^hshipUp?-entod j never visited the Sprague house and а ^чпппіГоГ '“JÎ '
the remaining boats, after thç port quarter { had not been within a half a mile of *orts to obtain, a good supply of vac-
bc^t had left, being used. It is, however. [ ft. cine lymph to meet the demands at
tb be regretted that Captain Harding sailed the people who are applying for уже-
from St. John on the Sth of NSvember, die- ВЕДТН NEAR НАТБТБІД) POINT. Àinatton -regarding «he storm signal hoisted and, the cmauonv .л
notice issued hr the meteorological office.

'/S—That the loss of the City of Monticello 
was caused by stress or weather. That ow-

JSITUATION HOPEFUL
> ,

Accompanied by P, A. McHugh and 
Thos. O’Donnell, M. P.’s. . - Ho New Cases—Miss Debe» Buried

—Compulsory Vaccination v 
Ordered.

killed

ail.
The Natlonali*t Delegates Will be Given a 

Monster Reception in Carnegie Hall, 

Hew York, Sunday Night.
CAN CANADIANS 

Melton Prior on the ffitentlon.
• Melton Prior, the famous artist, who ac

companied the royal party through п»п.д«, 
and Who has furnished sane admirable 
sketches of the scenes which be witnessed In 
connection with toe tour, is at present at 
toe Windsor hotel. Mr. Prior in booked tor 
toe coronation ceremony, and all toe fea

tures in connection therewith, but first of 
all, after stopping a while b. London, he 
will go to Siberia and traverse the new 
Trans-Siberian line, which is now open to 
traffic, and which is of vast importance to 
the commercial aad industrial world. After 
that Mr. Prior; will wait 
the coronation is accox 

■ lighted with

:t ' Doctors Will Visit Every House—Patients 

Doing Well—Poverty in Quarantine- 

Guards Did Not Strike.

t
■

NEW YORK, Oct. 31.—John E. Red
mond, Patrick A. McHugh and Thos. 
O’JDonnell, nationalist members of par
liament, who came here in behalf of 
the Irish cause, landed today from the 
steamship Majestic. They 
thusiastically welcomed by a large 
delegation of Irish-Amerlcans.

The mass meeting which will he held in 
Carnegie Hall on the evening of Sunday, 
Nor. 3, when John Redmond, the member

Mac- 
invlta- 

of the

were en-

the King until 
d. He Is de
ls which havedemo

that the reason whT 
cheer Is because they have net often been 
called upon to cheer in the past. For in
stance, cheering in the Old Country is un
derstood, for toe. reason that royal proces
sions are a common occurrence. In this 
country it is not so. Too are. anxious to 
see what is going on, but you are not anx
ious to cheer because you have - not been 
trained to cheer, 
feeling here, which,. however, is compatible 
with loyalty to toe throne and constitution.

Mr. Prior is no stranger hi 
kaows it at first hand. He stated today at 
the Windsor hotel that he had- never had 
such a delightful trip. The arrangements 
were of the most perfect sort. The cuisine 
was irreproachable. Every want waa antici
pated.

For instance, in Canada there waa the 
desire to see all there was to he seen; Ш 
the Old Country the first thomght would be 
to cheer, because everybody knew who the 
royal personages were. In Canada very tew 
people actually knew the Babe. In some 
cases he was mistaken tor Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier;—Witness.

of :er otin the British house of commons, and his 
colleagues, Patrick McHugh, member of 
parliamest for Leitrim, and Thomas O’Don
nell, member of parliament for North Ker
ry, will be toe guests of the Amalgamated 
Irish Societies, toe Irish National Club and 
the citizens of New York who sympathize 
with toe Irish people in their efforts to ob
tain self-government, promises to be the 
greatest Irish demonstration held in New 
York siace toe delegates from toe Irish Na
tional League were enthusiastic; 
in the Academy of Music in 1890.

The delegation consisted of a number of 
Irish representatives, who came at the re
quest of the late Charles Stewart Parnell, 
and tt was but a few days after the great 
meeting, when $600,000 was subscribed, that 
the split in toe Irish national parliamentary 
party waa announced. The delegates soon 
after returned to Ireland, some of them es
pousing tjie side of Parnell, others becom
ing Me bitterest opponents.

It. was decided some months ago that a 
delegation should visit the United States 
and Canada, and place the objects and prin
ciples of the new -organization before the 
Irish, Irish-Americans tnd American people 
generally, and Mr. Redmond and his two 
colleagues were deputed to visit the United 
State*. Mr. Redmond has been here four 
times within toe last ten years, the last 
time with Alderman Talion, then lord mayor 

Dublin. It was immediately after their 
return to Ireland the reconciliation between 

opposing sections ol Jthe Irish party was 
effected. Mr. McHugh and Mr. O’Donnell 
have never -been here before.

Mr. McHugh, who is the editor of the 
Sfigo Champion, was recently released from 
Kilmalnham jail, Dublin, after serving a 
sen trace of six months for denouncing jury 
packing. Mr. O’Donnell Is n fluent speaker 
of Irish, and is toe only member of parlia
ment who has ever addressed the house of 
commons In the Gaelic language. He will 
address his audience in both English and 
Irish.

There is a democratic

greeted He

pl !

’

MEANS вивита.

France Hashing Her Big 
ишмш Fleet Into tlifcleli 

Waters.

Ot
e of Comwal^ bes consented 

»me honorary colonel of the 
igtment. The name of the cerpè 
і changed to the Duke of Corn

wall-Sind York’s Rifies.

the

t
~<£

PARIS, Oct 3L—‘"Hie entire French 
■Mediterranean squadron left yeeter- 
day afternoon,” says the Tukm corres
pondent of the .Figaro, 
division nut in at Salins-d’Myeree, an
other, composed of three bottlcehjps 
and two cruisers, under the 
of Admiral Gaillard, proceeded to the 
Levant. Two thousand troops wifi be 
added to this force. Admiral Call lard’s

,?4=
I : CITY OF M0HTICBLL0 

Official Report of the Less of That

“While one

ШІ

SCOUT KILLED HALIFAX, Oct. 30.—The following report 
Was made today in the Monticello enquiry; 
The undersigned, having had the advantage 
of discussing the circumstances attending 
the loss of the steamer City of Monticello 
and the

orders are that, if complete satis&c-|n Action last Sunday in South Africa— 

Hit Last Letter 11 His Brother 

in Halifax

tion is not immediately given by the 
Ottoman government to eO claims of 
France, he shall seise the custom 
house of the port nearest hie squadron. 
It is believed his destination is the

This
islands commands the entrance** the 
Dardanelles and the Gulf at Smyrna.”
Several morning papers confirm the 

Figaro’s Toulon advices.
Rumors to the same effect were cur

rent in Paris late last evening; but the 
foreign office professed to know noth
ing about the matter.

esday there was

OTTAWA, Oct. 31,—iHis excelléncy

dian scouts waa killed in action last 
Sunday at Eerspessabricken. The 
next jof kin is Professor Pemberton of 
Halifax.

HALIFAX, N. S., Oct 31.—John E. 
Pemberton, whose death in action in 
South Africa is announced, was a ser
geant in the Canadian scouts. He 
went from this city two years ago to 
New York, and thence to South Af
rica, where he joined: Brabant’s Horse, 
and from them to the Canadian scouts 
under Major Gat. Howard. His 
father. №os. Pemberton of this city, 
was at one time bandmaster in the 
British army. The following letter 
given to your correspondent by his 
brother is the last word received- by 
his family from the gallant soldier:

Island of Mitylene or

- -_____
make* toe request that - Admirai Sanfpson' 
have the commanding officers transmit to 
him (Admiral Schley) toeir detailed ac
counts of the action. In order that he may 
write a full and complete, official report of 
toe battle.

s
A

JOHN MOBLEY OTTAWA.
.

Scathingly Attacks the Notice to Applicants for South Africa
Medals.meat's Treatment ot the

s
LONDON, Oct 3L—John Mortar. M. P., 

addressing his constituante today at Ar
broath, said:

“The government are aggravating toe es
sential mischief of the situation in South 
Africa by their management of the con
centration camps. The death rate ot child
ren, measure it as you will. Is hideous, ex
cessive and appalling. Hie polity ot devas
tation has been admitted to he * mistake.

“I wonder what Lord Palmerston would 
haye said of a goternmen’ .’nrtifyl n- them
selves by saying that Russia : e l Poland and 
Austria in Bosnia had done . enetoiag like 
this. The war has entirely' changed In 
character and is drifting into a war of ex
termination of people fighting tor their own 
land,

“The policy of unconditional surrender and 
■ submission means extermination and anni

hilation. The present attitude of tod gov
ernment is one of sullen desperation. There 
is nothing worse than mettle in a blind 
horse.

“The King will perhaps at no distant date 
have to seek other-ministers with a better 
Insight and a more pliant mind, in face of 
the dangerous and complex situation which 
confronts toe country.”

OTTAWA, Oct. 29.—Fnofesor Robert
son, agricultural commissioner, has 
issued specific instructions and ex
planations in connection with the op
eration of the Bruit marks act. Ac
cording to the reports received by 
Macklnnon, chief ot the fruit division, 
the inspectors at Montreal have dis
covered some cases of fraud in the 
marking of packages. Those respon
sible are duly notified, the packages ^іпе to toe force of toe wind am} the heavy

sep there was difficulty in getting her before 
(ithe widd or keeping her head on the sea. 
She remained-in rough sea, which was run
ning heavy at the time. Thén she sprang 
aleak and shipped water to such an extent 

une to extinguish toe fires in the engine 
room, and that as too leak gaiqed and she 
listed over, she filled and foundered ad sud
denly that only -one boat was manned’ before 
she disappeared. ' ,,

“4—That no blame is attached to 
master or crew.

“5-rBut in view of this disaster, and toe 
. ... ... , recorded loss of the side-wheel steamer

order-in-council has been passed- Portland, in November, 1898, between Fort- 
providing that fishing for clame in land and Boston, when every soul on board 
bays, harbors and other waters in perlMied in the storm, ■ the undersigned 
Canada where oysters are -taken shall „XSeXoX
be permitted, only on areas set apart one tier deck houses, and those to ,'oe con- 
and marked out by the local fisheries Sued to middle of toe upper or main deck.
officer for tW roorcsMitativo rtietriete with clear gangways forward and aft, shall omcer Tor the representative awtrieie pe. licensed or authorized to ply on the sea-
in which sueh fishing to pursued. The coast, except the Bay of Fundy and similarly 
-.idea of the regulation is to prevent protected locations, between the -1st of No- 
persons'Commuting depredations upon vem6er а“й *** °* Aprt1, biclueive. 
the oyster ‘beds when digging for “(Signed)
ските . “BLOOMFIELD DOUGLAS, R. N. R.,
c™™7 _ , , , “Naval Assistant Marine and Fisheries De-

Major General O Grady-Haly to im- partment. 
proving to health, and leaves for Hali
te* and Fredericton tomorrow.

*toe supreme court, gave judgment ?.. -_ ,
today to one maritime province ’case, STRATHCONA COAL MINE.
that of Kaulbaeh v. Archibald. The, ; a., n__л __ _anneal was allowed This case was MONCTON, Oct. 29,—Good progress 

top nrniwbW Jhic 18 being made with the work of open- 
remttted to the Protete court with , of the slope of the Strathcona

coal initie on the Hiver Hebert, in 
which Moncton and Sackvllie parties Taschereau and ^dgawiek dissented- ,are interested. The slope is down now 

^ of the.cabtoet was held abootMOfeet> ^ the surface wark is
this afternoon, at which agofid.deal of welj ^ to completion, a elding having 
routine business was disposed of. ^ put ln to the joggle road,which 
Nothing wan settled ; about the by- runs near by,- blacksmith, shop and 
elections, and It to not likely they will offlce erected and reservoir for water

■ я
■

SWAZILAND BORDER,
/ South Africa, Feb. 17, 1901.

ШNORTON, Kings Co.v Oct. 29.—T^ijs 
quiet village was startled today when 
wbrd reached here of the death from 
smallpox of Lemuel Sprague, a pros
perous farmer resldi 
back from Hatfield’s Point. Mr. 
Sprague had been in St. John about 
three weeks ago and eleven ■ days 
after his return ,was taken seriously 
Ш. he physician in attendance pro
nounced the disease black measles. 
Yesterday Dr. Bishop of-Norton was 
sent for and upon investigation found 
the patient suffering from a fully de
veloped case of haemorrhagic small
pox. He immediately notified Dr. 
Wetmore of Hampton, chairman of the 
Board of Health, and together they 
went to Mr. Sprague’s house, where 
they found him in a dying condition, 
and the end came just before midnight. 
Deceased was buried at sunrise.

All houses, the occupants of which 
had been in communication With the 
Sprague residence, have been quaran
tined, and the occupants are being 
vaccinated as speedily “ as possible.

• O. G. V. SPAIN, Every precaution Is being taken to 
“Сода. F- P L. of Canada.” prevent the spread of the disease.

Deceased was a man of abogjt sixty- 
years of age, ,a deacon of toe Baptist 
Church, and highly respected by all 
who knew him. He leaves a widow 
and seven children, five.girls and two 
boys.

ROYAL YACHT 0PHIRDear Horace—You will be surprised 
to receive this. I joined the Canadiad 
scouts in Cape Town, Major Howard,

j
.

an American, in. command. . I have 
some Pretty ciosp shaves. Capt. 
and myself And four scouts ran 

sixty Boers. Our sergeant-major 
was tilled and three wounded. My

themselves branded “Falsely packed,” 
and- packers run a risk ot being fined 
a dollar a package, but the inspectors 
at the outset are disposed to be lenient 
and have confined themselves to /warn
ing such persons of the defects found 
in the marking of British fruit pack
ages and explaining that prosecution 
would follow on a repetition of the of
fence

ng three mileshad Had a Thrilling Experience Cross
ing the Atlantic.

Ian Close to an Iceberg, and the Tem

pestuous Voyage Ended in a Gale..

Ross : /-1into :

horse was tilled under, me. I retired 
on foot for a mile with two others. I 
was the only one to get to the farm 
house. They called three times for 
me to surrender. I refused. I used 
my revolver freely. I covered Captain 
Ross’s retreat. He had despatches from 
Gen. Campbell’s column. He was, also 
saved from capture.. He lifted me up 
behind his horse, and I thank God. I 
am alive today. We are under Gen
eral An demon, about 2,000 strong.

-owners,

An
YARMOUTH, Idle of Wight; Oct 

—The Opbir and the fleet anchored 
Yarmouth, Isle of Wight, at 4 p. m.

King Edward and Queen, Alexandra, 
left London by special train at d p. 
for Portsmouth. -The children, of the 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall asid 
York are with their majesties.

YARMOirhl, Isle .of Wight, Oct 3L 
—During, the first night out from 3L 
Jobns, Xfld., while steaming about 15 
knots, the Opbir sighted en icebeie 
directly ahead and. .about two miles 
off. The ‘berg , waa first Зееп;, Ьу the 
cruiser .. Diadem, ; which wanted- the 
Ophtr, and the squadron changed, its 
course and reduced its speed. The 
searchlights showed a pale green, mass, 
100 feet wide, witb'.ahqut forty fleet, 
above the water. The «Qpfcir’s passage 
was - tempestuous and ended ,in a gale.

iSDON’T LEAVE IT TO GLANCE. 
You may need to use Kendrick's Lini
ment at any time in the boose, or per
haps In the stable. Always have a 
bottle or two on bond.

-

ACME GUNSu

жÜtvThe smallpox, situation .remains un
changed, no new cases having been ------- ;-----.. ; :—r— ■
reported Thursdany, and the! board of AT ALL TIMES OF YEAR; Pam- 
heaith, while maintaining most rigid Killer will:be fband_a useful -hçusetyétd 
precautions in every respect,- are remedy. (“ules cuts, sprain* .‘ад* 
hoping that their efforts have resulted bnilsete Internally for cramps And

Ne w* the case of Mrs. R, j7WU*- ЦШ.*. у . , / .
too. epidemic hospital belnè V-. HIS LONG LOST BROTHER. .< 

espoctally light. Ait the General Hoe-’ * ■’ ’-*<•• ,’i ■
pital. nothing unfavorable has been (Charlottetown Guardian, 31st uiC>‘ 
discover^, and beyond the irksome- j. Daly of -Strathcona, Alberta t£r~ 
pess of the quarantine all is progress- rived in the city on Tuesday oh hte 
tag лз well as could be,deseed. why to Ms home to Murray Harbor to

Even with this favorable outlook thé pay a visit to his parehteZ Chptain 
board of health , intends to prosecute and Mrs. Daly. Mr. Daly has been to 
the most stringent preeautionary the Northwest some-tow years, and 
measures.- >1».meeting Thursday, at considère Alberta, the best gtoln grew- 
which most of toe physicians of thé lng distrifct on the oontinervL Yestere 
2У wera- present,, if was decided to day morning whfie walking around the 
order a general vaccination, which will oity he met his brother Daniel Daly- - 
gp- into force as soon as the working of the Savoy House, who he thought

Jto. ana aw M, by bînï'vStaU^ït, ІД £ « ïl, S
association wSfcht Bing’s train for a trip to Halifax, P. rot lately vaccinated will undergo the The meeting was a surprise to both' 

Island and other places, accom- j operation. Fifteen doctors volunteer- Darti°e Mr riaiv will nrobabTv lean- 
Panted toy the best wishes of. their ! ed their services and wfil offer if they today en route to Montague 

ence to denominations on the basis of ; n*my friends. After toeir return they j are needed. The city is now being ’Daly is engaged in business ln «ігаОи 
numerical strength. . wfil reside at Upper Hampstead, j laid out into operative districts, a spe- conai fa th„ honest <#

In anticipation that a Canadian con- ; Queens Oo., N. B. . j clal supply of vaccine has been order- his health
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мрряннвнрввяввяя
that^1 BLIPP-BROWN.

proper weighing machines are being weâ?i№

used flag too neUHfcpg of articles men- (o* place last evening at toe Baptist 
to>nedJkp?e<№ 16 of the weights and paraonage, Waterloo street, when the 
measures act, such as all kinds of Ros. Mr. Waring united " in marriage

the law no weighing machines oaaa toe ton. Mass. The bride was becoming- 
u*d to weigh any of these articles Цу attired to a light grey travelling 
that Ur of less certified capacity than suit with-bat to match. She was the 
one bushel. Inspectors of weights and recipient of many handsome gifts 
pleasures have been notified to con-j, fretin Boston, as well as from friends 
fl scatis all weighing machines so j and relatives ln this city.

даш&м
has gone into the question of preced- ; E. 
erice at state functions flavors ipreoed- tm

A complaint has been made
fatsW I f\

Bore, 30 in. Rolled Steel Barrel, Full 
Choke, Pistol Grip, Rubber Butt Plate.

The best cheap Gun m^de.. Write for 
our price. Every kind of Shooting Supplies.
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p in one-size bottles only, ft 
. Don't allow anyone to sell 
m the plea or promise that ft 
and "will answer every pur. 
at yon get O-A-B-T-O-E-I-A.

V/V/7 is 01

wrsppts.

IT NAPAiN.
I Oct. 26.—The best meet- 
ries was held last night 
ispices of toe Chatham 

Faroiers’ Institute at 
tool, house, Napan. The 
ttl filled with farmers of 
Geo. Searle, the presid- 
the chair. The Dickin- 

rles, etc., were out in full 
me lively discussions fol- 
Iresses given by the Hon. 
no. O’Brien, M. P. P., and 
toe of toe dairy superin- 
I toe province (who ha* 
Neighborhood a couple of 

up a greater interest in 
В and the visiting dele- 
Raynor from Ontario and 
[Some of tbe subjects djs- 
Stoek Breeding and Man- 
kproving . a Run Down 
prk Production. A strong 
t in by Mr. Raynor for 

in selecting pure bred 
nvised not to mix the 
uch, but have an ideal in 
rays keep that in view, 
tog was ably discussed by 
bo illustrated his remarks 
sphs of the right type of 
cat another too thin with 
five sides also photo-

Г generally endorsed the 
tv and frequent cultiva- 
noisture tor crops in a 
e past proved.

DEPARTURE.

of Intercommunicative 
I to be Placed in the 
indsor Hotel.

rs of the Windsor hotel 
b time past been think- 
piling a system of inter- 
p telephones in toe 
would displace the pres- 
bell-toora to a large ex- 

ph would prove to be an 
enienoe to the guests, 
kas seen the system at 
England and In toe Unit- 
I is decidedly to favor 

It may be stated that 
Ion to be settled now is 
Lit is expected that this 
В this week, and that 
nparatively quiet winter 
Retaliation will be pro- 
rith the'result that next 
mmer each guest in the 
toe hotel will Have his 
L by which he can con- 
s neighbor in toe next 
bat he wants and, if ne- 
lu ni cate with any busi- 
I town, as well as with 
friends or interests. Of 
le latter privileges he 
toted to pay, hut as far 
concerned, hé will have 

I telephone free, 
le hell-boy has to obtain 
fctever it may be, from 
bt. he has to go up five 
[if • the elevator be not 
probably wait. There is 
Ithe order and toe wait- 
fc cut ion. it often hap- 
re is delay; the guest 
I: toe order is cancelled, 
kktaaf; it may be writ- 
khatever it is, toere Is 
ly in the height of sum- 
Г system will give' toe 
pptest service, Dqwn- 
Ш be two glrti kt the
I The room and number 
pea* of toe demand will 
these gifts win at once 
[parties, whose business 
becute t^e order which 
№ to them. Moreover, 
[bell on each telephone, 
morning, if a guest dé- -• 
pkened At a particular 
ИН Dng and beep тів&- 
kannot sleep. It is felt 
pent that toe new sys- 
|y pay tor itself by toe 
pear and tear of ear- 
N convenience of • the 
P greatly enhanced that 
pital advertfeeraent for
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